
risk management

Your companY’s pension scheme maY be the biggest risk it is running. so how can You protect  
Your business from anY potential shocks that arise? ian aleY and alasdair macdonald explain

cushion
the blow

For many companies today, 
their pension scheme could 
be their biggest subsidiary 

or even dwarf the size of the 
main business, and can have 
a real bearing on the value 
investors place on a company. 
So a business plan that sets out 
to measure, manage and reduce 
the impact that defined benefit 
(DB) pension risk has on a 
business is likely to deliver value.

At the ACT breakfast briefing, 
Managing Pension Financial 
Risk, on 12 September, Towers 
Watson examined the problems 

There are many tools 
available for those who 
are in the early stages of 
implementing a plan to manage 
DB pension scheme risk or 
who are looking to refresh a 
risk management plan that is 
already in place. These include:

 Asset-side options, 
including increasing holdings 
of assets that match pension 
scheme liabilities (such as 
gilts and swaps), interest 
rate and inflation hedging, 
diversification, etc.

 Liability management 
options, for example, 
encouraging members to 
transfer their pension benefits, 
on enhanced terms, to another 
scheme, or enabling members 
to reshape the way their 
pensions are paid to  
lower-risk alternatives.

 Plan design options, ie 
changing the benefits available 
to members to lower cost or 
lower risk pension choices.

 Third-party risk transfer 
options, for example, 
transferring longevity risk to 
an insurance company or bank, 
or transferring risks in respect 
of groups of pensioners to an 
insurance company via a buy-in 
or buy-out.

A glossary of some of the 
most commonly used terms 
within the sphere of liability 
management and risk transfer 
solutions is shown opposite. 
However, in populating 

that face sponsors of UK DB 
pension schemes and discussed 
how companies can formulate 
a plan that helps them tackle 
those risks. A poll taken on 
the day offers an interesting 
insight into companies’ differing 
attitudes towards business and 
pension issues: while two-thirds 
of the 90 treasury, finance 
and other attendees present 
were developing a eurozone 
break-up plan for their business, 
only a tenth had begun putting 
in place such a plan for their 
pension scheme. 

an effective pension risk 
management plan, not all of 
these tools will be appropriate 
for any one scheme or business 
at any given time.

developing a business 
plan for your  
pension scheme
So if you want to reduce the 
impact your DB pension scheme 
has on your business, and  
given the suite of available  
risk management or risk 
reduction tools that are at 
your disposal, how can you 
put in place a business plan for 
your scheme? The following 
three-stage process can deliver 
meaningful results, within a 
‘corporate-pace’ time frame:

step 1: risk review
The first step involves ensuring 
you have a clear understanding 
of the risks currently being 
run and the impact they 
have on your business. This 
understanding can quickly  
lead to determining a set  
of objectives for reducing  
that impact. 

 To understand the risks fully 
you might consider ‘value at 
risk’ modelling, scenario analysis 
(for example, based on possible 
future economic pictures) and 
illustrations of one-off asset or 
liability events (such as interest 
rates falling or an increase in 
life expectancy assumptions). 
Flexing the parameters 
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this chart shows the way in which an example client’s existing journey plan 
(shown in red) was improved via tower watson’s pension risk analysis to reach 
the scheme’s long-term target earlier and with a lower degree of risk. risk 
management actions for this client included refining the investment strategy, 
reviewing member benefits and conducting a pension increase exchange exercise. 



a portfolio of low risk and/or 
matched assets and no further 
contribution requirements from 
the company, or a scheme  
that has been fully bought  
out with all risks transferred  
to an insurance company. 

step 3: implement  
and monitor
The timing of some actions 
contained in the business plan 
for the scheme may depend on 
external factors: for example, 
buying annuities in respect of a 
tranche of pensioner members 
may depend on insurer capacity, 
competitive pricing factors 
within the provider market and 
the relative price of the portfolio 
of gilts held by the trustees to 
fund the transaction. Therefore, 
as well as a strong operational 
focus and robust delivery, a 
successfully implemented 
business plan for the scheme 
will include regular monitoring 
of the key drivers, PR decisions 

underlying pensions funding 
and reporting illustrates the 
impact the scheme may have 
on key corporate metrics such 
as profit and loss (P&L), balance 
sheet and cash contributions to 
the scheme.

 The business objectives in 
drawing up a business plan for 
the pension scheme, or refining 
an existing one, should reflect 
its relative tolerance to different 
types of pension ‘shock’. For 
some companies, the emphasis 
will be on conserving cash 
within the business; for others,  
it will be managing messages  
to shareholders via published 
P&L and balance sheet figures; 
and for others still, the main 
driver may be maintaining 
dividends or agreeing future 
financing facilities.

The business plan will 
begin to come together 
when the available pension 
risk management tools (as 
described above) and the 
financial impact of each are 
lined up against the company’s 
objectives, to arrive at a 
prioritised list of short-  
and medium-term actions  
for the business.

Throughout this process, 
a collaboration between the 
business and the pension 
scheme trustees is key – with 
agreed and shared objectives 
the trustees will be able 
to offer the vital support 
and stewardship needed to 
implement the chosen risk 
management options.

step 2: strategic plan
Developing a framework to 
measure, manage and reduce 
pension risk involves drawing 
up a ‘journey plan’, which  
takes the pension scheme 
from its current position to 
the agreed endgame, via a 
series of risk management 
steps and actions that ensure 
the objectives are achievable 
and affordable, and deliver the 
endgame in the most efficient 
way possible. The endgame 
may be a scheme that is ‘self-
sufficient’, in terms of holding 

the top three de-risking tips from 
crispin southgate, institutional 
investment advisors, who chaired 
the act breakfast briefing panel 
discussion on 12 september 2012:

maintain a clear summary of the 
scheme’s risk position and available 
options for improvement in order to 
reduce the deficit and its volatility.

agree an action plan. reducing risk 
in the pension scheme, and thereby 
the impact of the pension scheme 
on the business, needs the backing 
of both the company’s key decision-
makers and the scheme trustees. 

opportunities to reduce the costs 
of risk reduction won’t wait, so 
be ready to act quickly. empower 
an implementation team who are 
engaged, up to date on key metrics 
and clear on triggers for action.

tips for de-riskiNg

pre-agreed trigger points or 
tolerance ranges for action, 
and a streamlined and effective 
decision-making process. 
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de-riskiNg optioNs:  
liAbility mANAgemeNt ANd risk trANsfer solutioNs

eNhANced 
trANsfer 
vAlue 
exercise

peNsioN 
iNcreAse 
exchANge 
exercise

loNgevity 
swAp

pArtiAl 
buy-iN

iNsured 
buy-out

trANsfer deferred member* 
defiNed beNefits (db),  
oN eNhANced terms, to 
ANother scheme.

*those who hAve left the 
compANy, but Not yet retired.

exchANge future peNsioN 
iNcreAses for uplifted 
peNsioN oN/After retiremeNt.

trANsfer of loNgevity risk 
to A third pArty.

trANsfer loNgevity, iNterest 
rAte ANd iNflAtioN risks 
to third-pArty iNsurANce 
compANy. treAted As Asset 
of peNsioN scheme.

trANsfer loNgevity, iNterest 
rAte ANd iNflAtioN risks 
to third-pArty iNsurANce 
compANy. iNdividuAl 
coNtrActs iN members’ NAmes.

 schemes with lArge Numbers of  
deferred members 

 removes risk: reduces size ANd volAtility  
of db liAbilities

 cost is lower thAN iNvestmeNt AlterNAtives
 AdditioNAl member flexibility

 schemes thAt offer post-retiremeNt  
iNcreAses oN peNsioNs built up before 1997

 p&l gAiN
 reduces iNflAtioN ANd loNgevity exposure
 reduces liAbilities
 reduces buy-iN/out costs
 AdditioNAl member flexibility

 usuAlly peNsioNer liAbilities over £250m
 reduces risk
 mAy reduce cApitAl requiremeNts  

or improve ‘regulAtory efficieNcy’
 improves effectiveNess of other hedgiNg

 poteNtiAl buy-iN liAbilities of £5m to £2.5bN
 reduces/trANsfers risk
 tAke AdvANtAge of opportuNities to trAde 

gilts for ANNuities

 poteNtiAl buy-out liAbilities of £5m to £2.5bN
 reduces/trANsfers risk
 tAke AdvANtAge of opportuNities to trAde 

gilts for ANNuities (pArtiAl buy-out)

options what is it? when might it be useful?

ian aley (top) is 
head of pension 
risk solutions 
and alasdair 
macdonald 
is head of 
investment 
strategy at 
towers watson.

towers 
watson has 
developed a  
risk review 
report, which 

compares the financial impact 
of a range of risk management 
options on a company’s 
p&l, balance sheet and cash 
contribution requirements. 

for a one-page appraisal for 
your scheme, please contact 
ian.aley@towerswatson.com  
or alasdair.macdonald@
towerswatson.com
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